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Seventeen Chicago policemen wer
back as many new squad Lincoln a
with radio sets, gongs, sirens, and s!
bright orange color with the word
top and sides. These care are part of
Police Department to combat crime
tractive to visitors coming to the W

Photo shows the new police squad
driven by policemen.

Testifies "Red
Headed Man" Was

Slayer Of Woman
GASTONIA, Sept. 26..Naming

3f the individuals whom they saw

firing shots at fleeing strikers and
.dentification of the man who shot J

Mrs. Ella May Wiggins as a "Red
leaded man with a Panama hat"
narked resumption of the inquest
tiere yesterday into the death of
Mrs. Wiggins at the hands of a

nob on September 14.

After hearing the testimony of
hree persons who were riding on

i truck loaded with Bessemer City
nembers of the National Textile
Workers Union, enroute to a meetngin Gastonia, and which was

urned back on the outskirts of
3astonia by a mob, Coroner J. P.

Wallace adjourned the inquest un,ilSaturday, October 19.
Orders One Arrested n

He ordered the arrest of "Old
Man" Borders, a former watchman
it the Loray Cotton Mills, who D.
L Case, a witness, testified was firngat fleeing men with a pistol.
Several other persons were named
is being present at the time of the
ihooting but witnesses said they
lid nothing.
Solicitor John G. Carpenter anlouncedthat George Lingerfelt,

driver of the truck, who had been
veld in $1,000 bail had been released.Six other men arrested at
:lie time of the first session of the .

inquest on September 15, still are '

rnder bonds of $1,000 each.
Hole Made by Crutch

Fowler, who has only one leg, explainedhow a hole was made in «

the window glass back of the driv- j
3i;'s seat on the truck. This hole j
had led to a theory that the shot 3

that killed Mrs. Wiggins came from j

the front. j
He said that when the collision (

between the truck and the automobileoccurred his crutch knocked a ]
hole in the back of the driver's I

seat. I

The man who fired the shot was

standing on an embankment to the i

left of the road, Fowler said. i

"When I attempted to leave the ]

place," Fowler testified, "this red i

headed man followed me and said ,

'you're trying to slip off aren't
you?" He brought me back and took
me to a car where four men were

and they turned me loose."
Fowler said he lived at the LorayMill strikers tent colony for

four weeks but had moved. <

]

Prominent Warren 1
r

Negro Dies In North ,

The Atlantic City Evening Union }

gives an extensive account of the j
death on September 16th of Dr. P. .

H. Hawkins. Dr. Hawkins is a na- j
tive of Warrenton. He is a brother ,

of Richard Hawkins, who operated .

a pressing club here for years, and
of John R. Hawkins, a negro prominentin the church and political ]

circles of the North. Members of

his race and white friends will
learn with regret of his death. The i

Atlantic City paper says:
"Dr. Pompey Long mwiuiu W*vv» ,

at his home, 1813 Artie Ave., at 9 i

o'clock yesterday morning after a i

lingering illness. His family and <

close friends feared that the end

was near for several days, never-

theless his death was a shock to

them and the northside community.
"Dr. Hawkins came to the shore

( Continued On Page 12 )
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it to Detroit by plane and brough
utomobiles which will be equippei
lot gun racks. They are painted i

police" prominently shown on thi
the drive sponsored by the Chicag:
so that Chicago will be more at
orld Fair of 1933.
cars as they arrived frcm Detroit

64 Additional
Teachers Allowed

In 38 Countie!
Sixty-four additional teachers fo

56 counties have been allowed b;
;he State Board of Equalizatior
Leroy Martin, secretary, announce)

rhursday.
At the meeting of the board las

week requests from 57 counties indi
mating need of 182 additional teach
;rs were received and the board wa

illoted a fun which will show ad
lition of 64.
Under the rules governing the al

otment for additional teachers
;he board announced it felt that th
nost urgent needs represented ii
;he requests would be covered b;
ts allowanc. Of the teachers al
owed, 58 are elementary and nin
ligh schools. None of the elemen
;ary teachers were necessitated du
;o heavy first grade enrollment.
The counties alphabetically am

teachers alloted are: Alleghany, 3
Ashe, 5; Avery, 1; Caldwell, 1; Cas
veil, 1; Cleveland, 4; Columbus, 1
Currituck, 1; Davidson, 3; Duplin, 1

3ates, 1; Halifax, 2; Harnett, 1

Elaywood, 1; Henderson, 1; Hert

'ort, 1; Jackson, 1; Lee, 1; Macon
1; Madison, 2; Mitchell, 1; Mont
jomery, 2; Moore, 2; Nash, 2

Northampton, 1; Onslow, 2; Person

I; Polk, 1; Rutherford, 4; Union
}; Wake, 4; Warren, 1; Watauga
> Wilkes. 2: Yadkin, 2, and Yan

;ey, 1.

Lindy's Plane Poised
For Hop To Maracaj
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Sepl

26.Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh'
iiuge amphibian plane today wa

poised for a take-off late this after
noon to trace a new westward ai
nail to Maracay, Venezuela. Th

flight is a comparatively short one

covering about 415 miles.
For his inspection of the mai

line through that country, howevei
the Flying Colonel will step figura
tively from the role as air mail pilol
which he has assumed over th
.a- Ti/riomi Trin t,r» Para
route 11 urn luiiuiu,

maribo, Dutch Guiana, and back tPortof Spain, and will act in hi

iffice as technical adviser to Pan
American Airways.

To Conduct Series
Services At Macoi

A series of services will be con

iucted at the Macon Baptis
Baptist church, beginning 7:30 f

n. on Sunday, September 29th

The services will be at 7:30 p. n

;ach day through the week.
The pastor will preach Sunda;

.light, and Rev. Sam F. Hudson c

Red Springs will come Monday t

assist in the meeting. The Re;

Mr. Hudson is a very successfc
preacher. Before going to Rei

Springs he was pastor of the Cal

yery church, Portsmouth, Va.

MISS JANET B. WHITE AND

WILLIAM NEWELL MARR1

Miss Janet B. White, a daughte
pf the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert ,

White of the Wise section, and Mi

William Newell, a son of Clerk c

Court John D. Newell, now servin

as deputy clerk, were marrie

quietly here on Saturday eveimi

in the office of Register of Deed

Joe C. Powell. Mr. Powell perform
ed the ceremony which came as

surprise to friends of the youn

couple.
The best wishes of many friend

are being extended.

t
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Five Old Soldiers
Present At Dinner
Given By U. D. C.

Only five of the many who composedthe valiant army that marchedout to fife and drum for battle
in the defense of State's rights and
the land they loved in 1861-65, met
in the quiet and peace of the Parishhouse of Emmanuel church here
on Wednesday for the annual dinnergiven by the Daughters of the
Confederacy. They were welcomedby the Rev. Dr. J. T. Gibbs, their
pulse quickened by martial music
played by Mrs. Hannah B. Arringtonand Miss Ida Allen, and their
physical comforts well looked to by
the members of the chapter who
served an excellent dinner in the
basement of the parish house.
Then they commenced reminiscing.Veteran Mustian called the

t roil of his company from memory,
* and he was the only one to answer

2 present. He told, after the ladies
5 urgea mm to iurtner remarKS, 01
- a Yankee shell landing in the

midst 01 a trench with the fuse
burning. "A fellow hopped up,
grabbed :t and threw it out."
There was a pause of appreciationfor the story, well told.
Uncle Charlie Riggan of Vaughan,

seated between two ladies, com3mented aloud, "That was a brave
trick."

r Veteran John W. Williams in
v answer to the request from the
'' toastmistress, Mrs. Paul B. Bell,

gave a story or two from the pages
of the past.

t "I was in a trench one day when
one of these shells came over. It

g was fired by the Yankees and came

over in an arch.which he indicatedwith his hands and arms.and
it had a tail of fire two feet long.

. I knew it was going to hit me and

g I couldn't move. It missed me by
1 about two feet, tore down the paray

pet, covered me in dirt, and I fin.ally dug out. Here I stand today
B as a moument to God's mercy."

Veteran Joe Shearin of Sixpound
e after repeated urging took the

floor. Charlie Riggan wouldn't,
i He told of .the Crate^ about

; Petersburg. The Yankees had fine
- machinery and a branch to take
; away their dirt, he remarked. We
; had the top of the hill, giving us

; control, but we had to trundle our

-1 dirt out with wheelbarrows. "We
i, knew that they were mining and
- they knew that we were," he said.
I Their mine didn't go off as they
had planned, but went off later

'» while we were changing the men in
' the front trenches. It blew a hole

in the ground 90 by 60 feet and 30
feet deep. "I was one who escaped,"he commented," and while I
didn't get buried in the dirt," he

r commented to Brother Mustian, "I

had 24,000 pounds of powder un.der me."

s He won general applause. John

s W. Allen, veteran of the calvary,
_ commented that he had never failred to carry out an order while in

s the army and told briefly of get»,ting water for the men during a hot

engagement when the bullets were

.1 breezing by like hornets. "I don't
, know how they missed me," he re-marked. "The water came from
the bottom of a gulley where I

e knew that hogs had been but it
- was clear on top and all the boys
0 were glad when I got back with
s their canteens."

Pour of the six surviving veteranswere present. Austen Allen
and J. R. Falkener of Sandy Creek
were not there.
In welcoming the veterans, wives

and widows, the Rev. Dr. Gibbs
said that "character, intelligence

t and valor tell in war as in peace

j
and our peace loving boys have alt

( Continued On Page 12 )
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Boy, 6, Kills Baby
J Brother When He
0 Picks Up Shotgun
r.
il Picking up a shot gun which his
1 father had left for a few minutes
_ leaning against a well, Arthur B.

Shearin, 6 years old, instantly
killed his brother, Randolph MaconShearin, age 2 years and three

% months, at the nome 01 tneir

r parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Shear1
in of Grove Hill, on Wednesday.

f" The boy was a brother of Miss
Johnelle Shearin of Warrenton.
Mr. Shearin had been to the

® lowgrounds and had carried his

gun along. When he returned he
£ i«ff it. at. the well to take some

1WAU *V w. .

svegetables into the house. Arthur
" B. picked it up with the fatal conasequences.
S Funeral services were conducted

yesterday from the Shearin home
s by the Rev. S. E. Wright. Intermentwas at Areola.
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MACON TO DIE IN
CHAIR ON NOV. 1

Judge Small Pronounces SentenceOf Death On The
Slayer Of Sam Pinnell

DELIVERED IN RALEIGH
Death is the penalty that the

State of North Carolina is to exact
from John Macon, slayer of Sam
Pinnell, and unless there is a stay
of execution, the switch is to be
thrown on All Saints Day, Friday,
November 1. The jury returned a

verdict of first degree last Satur-
day just before 1 ociock alter an

hour and a half deliberation.
Judge Small passed sentence when
court reconvened at 2 o'clock, and
the negro was given into the custodyof the sherifi with instructions
to deliver him to the warden of the
State Penitentiary.
A few minutes later, the papers

all complete, Macon moved from
the court room with Deputies
Thomas Ellington and R. O.
Snipes. They were joined by Faulk
Alston and the trio moved away
for a rapid and uneventful trip to
Raleigh.

"It is hard for the court to pass
sentence upon you and it was hard
for the jury to place this penalty
upon you," Judge Small said, "but
the evidence has been heard and
you are found guilty." In closing the
commitment of John Macon to the
warden of the State Penitentiary,
the Judge said, "May God give you
just deliverance."
The crowd, sua tense, reiaxea

when the prisoner left the court
room. Solicitor Parker arose to

pay his respects to Coroner E. HunterPinnell, brother of the slain
man, and Walter Mustian, both of
whom were present at the fatal
shooting and who captured the
negro. The fine restraint and respectfor law shown on this occasionwas commended by both the
solicitor and Judge. Joseph Pippen,
attorney with Gilmer Overby,
appointed by the court, had previouslycommended the fairness of
the trial and the general demeanor
of the principals and the people of
the county.
"Without respect for the law and

officers we can have no government,"the Judge said. "I want to
commend the officers of the court
and the citizens for their attitude
cf restraint toward the defendant."
He also thanked Macon's attorneysfor the manner in which they

had looked to his interests.
Macon, a negro of about 38, was

arrested in Warren county on the
mcrning of May 3rd after he had
fatally wounded Sam Pinnell and
shot Robert Pinnell, a brother. Officershad gone to the home of

Baldy Mitchell near Afton-Elberon
to make the arrest. Macon was

wanted in Franklin county for

killing a citizen there about 17

years ago. When they arrived Sam
Pinnell and Robert Pinnell went to
the back of the Mitchell house.
Hunter Pinnell and Walter Mustian
to the front. Bessie Mitchell deniedthat the negro was there, but
in a few minutes he ran from the
home, shooting Sam Pinnell through
the stomach and dropping Robert
Pinnell with another shot. Hunter
Pinnell ran around the house at the
sound of the gun and shot Macon
as he turned upon him. He and
Walter Mustian then handcuffed
him and rushed with Sam Pinnell
and Robert Pinnell to Henderson
where Sam died that night. Macon
was carried there too for treatment.
The last murder case from the

county was the one against W. L.
Ross several years ago. Macon, if
the appeal is not perfected, will be
the first person to be executed from

this county in 18 or 19 years. Ross
after second trial was said to be
insane.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. Alexander Webb and Mr.

Carroll B. Weathers of Raleigh were

visitors here today on business.
Mrs. Spencer Plummer of Philadelphia,who f*as been visiting

Mrs. John B. Davis, departed this
week for Henderson to be a guest
of Mrs. Cornelia Cheatham for
several days.
Mr. L. C. Kinsey has returned to

Warrenton after a business trip to
Philadelphia and New York.

Among those who attended the
funeral of Mrs. Jennie Brodie at
Henderson on Monday were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard F. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Tucker, Miss Annie Hawkins,
Messrs. Faulk Alston and Brodie
Jones.
Mr. Allen Hilliard was a visitor

at Littleton Wednesday night.

; >£

THE LARGEST HOTEL

NEW YORK.The accompanying
photograph is an aerial view of the
Park Avenue-Grand Central zone in
New York, with sketch showing architect'sconception of what the
New Waldorf-Astoria Hotel will
look like when completed in the fall
of 1931. The new Waldorf, which
will be the largest hotel structure
in the world, at an estimated valuationof $40,000,000, will be 46
stories high.

BOY ROBBERS
IN VANCE JAIL

Davis Garvins And Robert
Marchbanks Confess To

Several Robberies

UNABLE TO RAISE BOND
HENDERSON, Sept. 26..Davis

Garvins, 19, who said his home was

near Fayetteville, and Robert
Marchbanks, 18, who gave Texas as

his home, both white men. were in
the Vance County jail today in defaultof $2,000 bond each to await
trial at Vance Superior court next
week on charges of store-breaking.
They confessed robberies here, and
at Franklinton, Norlina, Rich

Square, Ahoskie and at Jackson,
having been captured in the act at
the last-named town, and Marchbanksslightly injured when he was

shot by the chief of police as he
was kt^ping watch while his pal
did the plundering inside. They
pleaded guilty to the charges in
recorder's court here yesterday.
The robbery here occurred last

Sunday night, as did also those at
Franklinton and Norlina, while tne
others are understood to have been
done since that time. The boys
were riding in an automobile they

j admitted they stole in Darlington,
S. C. They had robbed two stores
at Norlina and at Jackson, and
already were under $500 bond each
at Jackson before being brought
here for trial.

Practically all of the goods
stolen by them at all of these
places was recovered, according to

Deputy Sheriff J. L. Cash, who with
S. B. Rogers went to Jackson and

brought them back to Henderson.
The store robbed here is owned by
Mr. Rogers, who is chairman of the
Vance Board of County Commissioners.
Both men talked freely of their

exploits, Deputy Cash said. They
denied, however, that they were

the pair who bought gasoline at
the American Tourist Camp, two
miles south of the city on Route
50, Sunday night, and paid for it,
then bought two quarts of oil and
sped away without paying for it.
They explained that they always
paid for their gas and oil so as to

keep down suspicion. Garvins is
said to have related that he picked
up Marchbanks on the highway
and persuaded the latter to accompanyhim in his robberies.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
POSTPONED TWO WEEKS

The Rev. B. N. de Foe-Wagner
announces services and Holy Communionfor Emmanuel church next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, and
evening prayer at 8. Services will
be held at tne Church of the Good
Shepherd, Ridgeway, Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.
The minister commented that

"The Sunday school rally program
will be postponed for a couple of
weeks owing to an unavoidable delayin securing a special speaker.
Announcement later."

CONTINUE PALMER CASE
Jeff Palmer, who has been at a

hospital in New York, was carried
to Johns-Hopkins, Baltimore, for
treatment this week. Mr. Palmer
was injured several months ago
when he came in contact with a

high powered wire. His attorneys
told the court last Saturday that
he would be unable to attend and
asked for a continuance in the case

in which Mr. Palmer is suing the
Carolina Power & Light Co. for
$250,000.
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GOLDEN WEED IS
BEING SOLD HERE
Market Opens Tuesday With

Prices Higher Than On
Opening Last Year

SALES ARE INCREASING
Prices prevailing on the Warren- 3

ton market opening day and since
have been classified all the way
from "cheap" to "better than I expected,"and "it is selling good."
Official figures disclose that the
market is above the opening of last
year. There was a general feeling
of satisfaction evident here «n
opening day,< and better prices are

expected to prevail as the quality
improves.

Despite the rainy weather Tuesdayand Wednesday, numbers of
farmers brought the weed to marIrofonH tnriov miiP.h
MV/Vi X VUVViUWJ WI&4V* VVMMJ **** «»

more tobacco was on the floors.
Numbers of citizens from a distance,
from down East, have been visitors
this week.
The buyers and warehousemen

have been exerting every effort to
mae the crop bring a higher dollar, »
and the sales have been running
smoothly. Warehousemen and buyerssay that there has been a lot
of common tobacco here, and these
piles have cut the average, but severalpiles have been selling well
above 30 cents and some at 40.

Sales at Boyd's are being run by
"Marse Ed" Rooker and at Centreby Ed. L. Beasley who comes to
Warrenton as an experienced warehousemanand is associated for the
cMsnn with W O Ropers C. C.

Hunter.
Other new men here are A. P.

Rodgers and H. Wallace of Fair
Bluff, N. C.; A1 Ballou, a brother of
James Ballou, of Clarksville, and
W. E. Hall of Lexington, Ky.
Larger sales are expected for the

coming week.

Deputy Neal And
Son Nab Outfit And

Capture A Truck
Going out to bring in a still oh

Saturday, Deputy Sheriff Fran*
Neal and his son, Cleveland, not
only nabbed the outfit but captured
a truck loaded with booze. They
brought both to Warrcnton.
The 200-gallon copper still was

found near Palmer Springs and
300 gallons of beer destroyed.
Cleveland Neal went for their car

and ran across a truck. The driver
fled. Neal fired and his father came

through the woods. The truck had
50 gallons of booze, all packed for
the trade. j.fy j{

Miller L. Huggins,
Yankees* Manager,

Dies In New York
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.If casualtylists were issued in baseball,

we should see one this morning
'oi<finct cnmptViinc like t.his:

UUH»vu»M..g

"Killed in action.Miller L. Huggins."
The mighty midget of the Yankeeslies dead today when, on the

word of Dr. Edward King, his physician,he might be alive if the
stamina he devoted to the losing
pennant battle of his ball team
had been hoarded for the benefit
of his own physical well being.
Taxed more and more by each succeedingbaseball campaign, the
miniature commander of the Yankeeswas drained of strength when
he entered St. Vincent's Hospital
last Friday, and was easy prey for
the toxins which ended his life at
3:16 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

All baseball will pay tribute to
Huggins at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoonwhen his funeral will be
held at the Church of the Transfiguration,the Little Church
Around the Corner, just off Fifth
Avenue in East Twenty-Ninth
Street. The limited space in this
tiny house of worship will be far

hv tho hflSf>h»ll hOfit
U»ti"W*AVV* K*J «*»W . .

which will be present to pay their
respects and hundreds, if not thousand,will be forced to stand in the
street outside.
Following the services here, the

body will be placed aboard a train
for Cincinnati, where it will be
buried on Sunday beside Huggins*
father and mother.

E. S. Barnard, president of the
American League, cancelled the
schedule of that circuit for Friday
as soon as he learned of the fun.
eral plans. It was discovered later
that the only contest on the card
was the Yankee-Senator engagementat Washington. The cancellationof this game will enable

( Continued On Page 12 ) ftj
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